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Meeting: State Services Heads of HR (Conference Call) 

Chair: Anna Cassie 

Date: Thursday 11 February 2021 

Time: 3.30 – 4.00pm 
Key Points and Actions 

Welcome 

1. Happy New Year!  The environment we are all working in remains strongly COVID-19 focused for the
government, with vaccine roll-out a priority.

COVID Update 

2. With the approval, and imminent arrival, of the first COVID-19 vaccine, the Government has
announced a sequenced roll-out approach of three priority groups being vaccinated and then the
general public.  The first group to receive the vaccine will be:

• Border and managed isolation and quarantine (MIQ) workforce
• Health workforce at highest risk of exposure to COVID-19
• Household contacts of the above two groups.

3. Border agencies are working closely with the Ministry of Health on a roll-out plan.  Te Kawa Mataaho
is developing guidelines on the workforce issues around vaccination.  These will be applicable to all
workforces, recognising the phased roll-out. We are aiming to have this available for agencies shortly. 

4. The vaccine will be free and employers will be encouraged to make access to the vaccine easy for their 
employees.

Contact: COVIDenquiries@publicservice.govt.nz

Out of scope
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Public Sector Heads of HR Conference Call 
16 February 2021: 12.30-1.00 

Key Points and Actions 

COVID Update 

1. COVID guidance. On 15th February CEs received a HUDO and Heads of HR received an email for the
Alert Level 2-3 updated public sector workforce guidelines. Please email any questions to
covidenquiries@publicservice.govt.nz

2. Vaccination program. The Ministry of Health is staggering the rollout of vaccines giving first priority
to border and managed isolation and quarantine workers. Heads of HR will be emailed the Public
Service guidance on vaccinations as soon as it’s published.

3. Questions

a. What is the position on making the vaccinations mandatory? The Ministry of Health states
vaccines will be free and voluntary for the New Zealand Public.

b. Why does the Public Service default to working in the office under Alert level 2? The Public
Service workforce guidelines above make it clear the expectation is that work continues from
the normal place of work under normal working arrangements while operating in accordance
with the  Worksafe and public health safe working requirements.
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Public Service Heads of HR (Conference Call) 
Thursday 25 February 2021 
12.30-1.00pm

Key Points and Actions 

1. Welcome

The latest COVID outbreak and resulting work, and the planned vaccine roll-out were noted.

2. COVID Update

2a. Vaccine Policy

On Tuesday 23 February the Commission released guidance on the roll-out of COVID-19
vaccinations.  This guidance supports public sector agencies to take a consistent approach to
help meet the Government’s goal that everyone who can be vaccinated is vaccinated.  There will
be a tiered approach to the roll-out of vaccines, starting with workers at the Border and MIQ
facilities and their household contacts.

While the vaccine is not compulsory, we should strive for the highest uptake possible amongst
public servants.  This means making it as easy as possible for employees to be
vaccinated.  Vaccines should be provided in the workplace where possible.

The guidance sets out the process and options to apply for staff who are not vaccinated, for
whatever reason.  The key to this is ensuring your decision-making is based on a health and
safety risk assessment of the work involved.  If you are considering options other than
redeployment, such as leave without pay, please consult Te Kawa Mataaho.

Contact: COVIDenquiries@publicservice.govt.nz

Out of scope
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Public Service Heads of HR (Conference Call) 
Thursday 11 March 2021 
12.30-1.00pm

Key Points and Actions 

2. COVID Update

2a. Vaccine Policy

Guidance has been released and there is a high expectation that public servants will be vaccinated.

This week there has been some publicity ‘no job no jab’.  Despite the headline, the article
reasonably reflected our guidance and the approach of Educate, Expect, Support.

People who aren’t vaccinated in some roles may need to be redeployed, following a health and
safety risk assessment of the work.  Agencies may consider introducing a requirement for new
employees to roles like this to have a vaccine.  However, no one is compelled to get the vaccine but
there may be consequences that will need to be worked through.

Priority groups for roll-out of vaccine have been announced. We will provide additional guidance
on this shortly.

Contact: COVIDenquiries@publicservice.govt.nz

Out of scope
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IN CONFIDENCE 

Wider Group: Heads of HR (Conference Call) 
Thursday 11 March 2021 
3.30-4.00pm 

Key Points and Actions 

Out of scope 

2. COVID Update 

2a. Vaccine Policy 

Guidance has been released and there is a high expectation t hat public servants will be vaccinated. 

This week there has been some publicity 'no job no jab'. Despite the headline, the article 
reasonably reflected our guidance and the approach of Educate, Expect, Support. 

People who aren 't vaccinated in some roles may need to be redeployed, following a health and 
safety risk assessment of t he work. Agencies may consider introducing a requ irement for new 
employees to roles like this to have a vaccine. However, no one is compelled to get the vaccine but 
there may be consequences that will need to be worked through. 

Priority groups for roll-out of vaccine have been announced. We will provide additiona l guidance 
on t his shortly. 

We had enquiries from several agencies about how what a plan looks like and how they can work 
with the Ministry of Health . We are discussing with the Ministry what support they can provide. In 
the meantime work with t he information available from the Unite against COVID-19 and Ministry 
websites. The key point for planning is to work through what your agency can do to educate, 
expect, and support. There is no requirement for a particular planning product. 

IN CONFIDENCE 
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Public Service Heads of HR (Conference Call) 
Thursday 25 March 2021 
12.30-1.00pm 

Key Points and Actions 

uut of scope 

2. COVID Update (David F) 

We have published add it ional gu idance on t he vaccine roll-out COVID-19 Vaccination Roll-out 
Guidance I Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission 

It includes a link to Find out when you can eet a vaccine I Unite a ea inst COVID-19. 

Key points for agencies from this website: 

• Group 1 shou ld already have been invited for a vaccine and are asked to contact their 
employer if not. 

• Group 2 will be contacted shortly by their DH B 
• Groups 3 and 4 no action required yet, but keep an eye out as further information 

becomes available. 

Be aware of the Min istry of Health's advice regarding the interaction w ith the flu and other vaccines 
included in th is FAQ Covid-19 Vaccine: FAQs No. 2: For border and MIO workers. The COVID-19 
vaccine cannot be administered wit hin two weeks of an influenza vaccine, or four weeks of any 
other vaccine. 

Questions shou ld be directed to the COVIDenquixxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxxx.xx address. 

IN CONFIDENCE 
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Public Service Heads of HR (Conference Call) 
Thursday 8 April 2021 
12.30-1.00pm

Key Points and Actions 

2. COVID-19 Update

With the announcement of quarantine free travel (QFT) to Australia, Te Kawa Mataaho is reviewing the
current guidance relating to travel. It is currently covered in Alert Level guidance under “annual leave”.

The review will ensure it is relevant to the QFT environment and continuing to reflect the “flyer beware” 
principle for non-work travel.  We intend the guidance to be live by close of business on 9 April.

Out of scope

Out of scope
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Wider Group of Heads of HR (Conference Call) 
Thursday 20 May 2021 
3.30-4.00pm

Key Points and Actions 

2b. COVID-19 Vaccination Update 

The COVID-19 Senior Officials Group have shared with us a copy of a national mailer document that 
provides a simple update of the National Vaccination Plan (attached).  This provides clear and current 
information of the planned approach to the next areas of Vaccination rollout and how this will work.  

You can order copies of the mailer via the BlueStar portal or print from the soft copy attached to put 
this information up in your workplace. 

Out of scope

Out of scope



Our COVID-19 
vaccination plan 

New Zealand Government 

Unite 
against 
COVID-19 



r 
Our plan 
We have secured enough of the vaccine 
for everyone, and it's free 
We've secured enough Pfizer vaccine for everyone in New Zealand 
aged 16 and over, to get the two doses they need to be protected. 
Getting the vaccine is free for everyone, regard less of your residency 

or citizenship status. 

How the vaccine works 
The vaccine works by teaching your immune system to recognise and 
fight off the virus. It doesn't contain the virus, or anything that can 

affect your DNA. This means the vaccine can't give you the disease. 

How we know it's safe 
Medsafe (New Zealand's medicines safety authority) only grants 
consent for a vaccine to be used in New Zealand once they are 
satisfied it's safe and effective to use. 

All COVID-19 vaccines will go through the same safety steps, 
and must meet the same robust standards. There have been 

no shortcuts in granting approval. 

How the rollout works 
We're rolling out the vaccine in stages. We've created four groups 
that everyone in the country aged 16 and over will fall under. 

Groups 1 and 2 - We started by protecting those most at risk 
of catching COVID-19 or most at risk if they do get it, including: 
Border, MIG and high-risk frontline workers; those living in long-term 
residential care, and older Maori and Pacific people being cared for 
by whanau, and those at high risk living in Counties Manukau DHB 
area. This reduces the risk of future outbreaks and lockdowns. 

Group 3 - Next, we'll vaccinate other people most at risk of getting 
seriously sick. 

Group 4 - Finally, we'll protect everyone else in Aotearoa aged 16 
and over. 



Your plan 

@) 1.Findoutwhatgroupyou're in 
)1 ~ · ll Go to Covid19.govt.nz to find out which group you are in. 

People at greater risk will get the vaccine first. 

2. Your appointment 
~ Groups 1 and 2 - before June 2021 
lg§) Groups 1 and 2will be invited by their local healt h provider or 

employer. There's no need to call anyone. We'll contact you. 

Group 3 - from May 2021, Group 4 -from July 2021 
We'll let you know when to take action. Keep an eye out for more 
information. We will have a rangeofplaceswhereyoucanget 
vaccinated, including community clinics, marae, pop-up venues and 
pharmacies. We'll let you know when these are ready in your area. 

®) 3. Be prepared 
Your first vaccination 
Once you have your booking, note the time of your 
first vaccination here: 

Remember to share any existing health conditions you 
have or medications that you take with your vaccinator. 

Your second vaccination 
After you've had your first vaccination, make sure your 
second dose is booked. Note your second appointment 
time here: 



Covid19.govt.nz/translations 
Kaore he utu o te kano arai i a 

KOWHEORI 19, a, ewatea ana ki 
ngatangata katoaoA::>tearoa. 

Rapwaheataeaaiekoetewhiwhi 
itekanoaraimate. 
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Eravengatutaki koreteau 
vairakau paruru COVID 19, ete 

vai nei note katoatoa i roto 
iaAotearoa. 

Kimi'ia'a'ea koee patia'iaeikite 
vai rakau pa ruru. 
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Na icula ni COVID 19 era sega ni 
saumi qaivakarautakivei ira kece 

navakaitikotiko i Niusiladi. 

Mo kila na gauna o rawa ni 
cu lakina. 
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E aki kaboakite iti ntotoko ibukin 
te COVID 19 aoe tauraoi ibukia 
aomata ni kabane iaon Nuti ran. 

Kakaea bwa n ningai ae ko na 
kona ni itinaki iai n te iti n totoko. 
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Nakaifaitotogi etauvai huki 
COVID 19 ti maeke ke moua oti 

hetautagata i Niu Silani. 

Ku mikumi ke iloa ko ea fe ka 
maeke ia koe ke moua e huki. 

COVID 19 (~-19) "tla-"!/nill> 
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V~i ne COVID 19 kat tog 'era 
ma sae ofr~u se te'" ne famori 'e 

NiuSi~gi. 

S~kior ne av hes ta 'ae la po 
la teak 'e v~i ta. 

E mauafua tuipuipui o le 
COVID 19maemawmotagata 

umaitotonu o NiuSila. 

Sailipooafeaemafai ai ona 
fai lou tuipuipui. 
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Tallaalada COVID 19waa bilaash 
oo waxaana loo heli karaa qof 

walbaooku nool NewZealand. 

Ogowmarkaaad heli kartid 
tallaal. 

Lasvacunascontra laCOVID 19 
songratuitasyestandisponibles 

para todos los quese 
encuentrenen Nueva Zelanda. 

Averigua cuando puedes 
vacunarte. 

Angmga bakuna labansa 
COVID 19aylibreatmakukuha 

nglahatsa New Zealand. 

Alamin kungkailan ka maaaring 
bakunahan. 
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KonattipuipuiaoteCOVID 19e 
he totogia, ma e ava noa ki na tno 

uma lelei luga o Niu Hila. 

Hakii pe mafai ke fai afea hotui 
puipuia. 

Koe ngaahi huhu malu 'i 
COVID 19 'oku ta'etotongi ia pea 
'oku 'ata atu ki he tokotaha kotoa 

pe'iNu'u Sila. 

'llo'i 'a etaimi tekealama'u atu ai 
hao huhu malu 'i. 
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TesukipuipuioteCOVID 19ese 
'togi kae avanoa moso se tino i 

NiuSila. 

Salasala ke iloa ne koe me mafea 
efaiiei tau sukipuipui. 
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Vac xin COVID 19 dllQ'C cung cap 
mien phi cho tat ca mQi nglliti 
dang co m~t a New Zealand. 

nm hieu khi nilo t hi t>.in c6 the 
dllQ'c chich ngira. 

You can also find information in New Zealand Sign Language, Braille, Easy Read 
and Large Print and Audio at www.covid19.govt.nz/a1ternate-formats 
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against 
COVID-19 

Covid19.govt.nz 
New Zealand Government 




